
RadioShack is the largest retailer of pagers.

Prepaid paging'-the convenient, hassle -free way to
stay connected

WebLink Wireless and RadioShack are proud to offer you affordable rate plans with the

option to buy additional airtime as needed. Plus, there's no credit check, monthly billing or

long-term commitment required. And it's the easy way to give the gift of pager service to

family and friends. Already own a WebLink Wireless pager? You can still take advantage

of low rates on both our standard and prepaid payment plans.

Word Message pager with QuickNotes,
news, sports, entertainment updates
Talkabout T 350. Lets you receive a numeric or word message from
a telephone or the Internet. Get late -breaking news, sports and
entertainment updates". Store up to 16 messages. One -line forward/
reverse scrolling. E-Luma-Glow display for viewing at night. Shows
current time/date, plus time/date of each received message. Choose
between a silent vibration alert, 8 pleasing alerts or chirp. QuickNotes
lets you turn number codes into words. FLEX technology for extended
battery life and reliable messaging. OmniRoam coverage. 3 alarm
clocks. Lock important messages against deletion. Erase one or all
messages. Set a no -disturb time. Saves messages when off. Holster
with window.
Mystic Blue 17-7092, Razberry Ice 17-7093 59.99*

Mini numeric pager with
discreet vibrating alert*
MP 2000. Stores up to 21 numeric messages.
Choose between 4 beep alerts, 3 melody alerts, chirp
alert, silent or vibration alert. Shows current time/day
display, plus the time/day of each received message.
FLEX technology and OmniRoam coverage for
reliable messaging. Clock with daily alarm. Backlight
for viewing at night. Lock up to 10 messages from
deletion. Erase one or all messages. Weighs only 1.6
ounces. Includes holster. Low -battery indicator. It
saves messages when off. Requires "AAA" battery.
Metallic Blue 17-7089 29.99*

WIRELESS'

FLEX Technology. Provides longer battery life
and sends pages at a higher transmission speed
enabling you to receive pages faster.

One Frequency. Take your pager with you
everywhere! WebLink Wireless is in 50 states
and covers 90% of the total population.

OmniRoam. No interruptions in pager service!
Simply call to have your coverage changed
!ti location you are visiting anytime, or any
lumber of times.

Stop paying monthly fees -own your own paging system!

ellIdeal for use in restaurants, hospitals, hotels, lumber yards, remote
job sites or neighborhood. 4 -watt, 27MHz transmitter provides up to
1.4 -mile range. Includes one tone/vibration pager-expandable to up
to 1000 pagers. Custom page setting lets you page all, a select group
or each pager individually. Send up to 10 different coded messages to
each pager. You select the codes and can change them as often as
you like. Brackets for wall mounting the AC -powered transmitter,
or add a car DC power adapter and operate the system from a
vehicle-groat for construction site use. Telescoping antenna with
PL -259 connector Included sager stores up to 8 messages and
displays message code. With index card for listing code descriptions.
Tone or vibrating alert. Audible and visual low -battery indicators.
Transmitter UL listed AC (or DC adapter #270-1533). Pager requires 2
"AAA" alkaline batteries (or rechargeable batteries and charging
stand #17-6024). 17-6023 99.99

Extra tone/vibrating pager. Compatible with #17-6023 and
#17-6020 systems. Requires 2 "AAA" alkaline or rechargeable
batteries. 17-6024 Each 49.99

Pager charging stand. Recharges up to six #17-6024 pagers
overnight. Separate charging indicators. 17-6025 Each 39.99
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FLEX pagers with selectable silent vibration alert
All feature time stamping, message locking and a low -battery indicator. Each requires "AAA" battery.

Model Message Holster/Clip
Message
Format QuickNotes

Private
Time

Message
Alerts

Time/Day
Stamp

Alarm
Clock

Smart
Alarm Colors

Weight
(oz.)

Cat.
No. Price*

MP 2000 Numeric Holster 21 10 V 1 alarm Metallic Blue 1.6 17-7089 29.99

T 350
Alphanumeric

or Numeric
Holster 16 ./ v 10 ./ 3 alarm 1

Mystic Blue,
Razberry ice

1.62
17-7092
17-7093

59.99

T 900 Two-way Holster 750 V 13 6, 1 alarm Black, Blue, Aqua Ice 4.14
17-9031/32

17-9034
159.99

tRequires the purchase of the initial 440 prepaid airtime at the time of purchase (102-1026). For 540 refill, use 102-1028. *Paging service fees required. Localpagers and service are not available in all areas, see store for

details. All paging services are provided by WebLink Wireless, Inc. T 350 and T 900 are trademares of Motorola Corporation.


